I. Introduction
Earthquake is one of the major natural hazards to the life on the earth and has affected countless cities and villages of almost every continent. The damage caused by earthquakes are mostly to man mad structures. Hundreds of small earthquakes occur around the world every day and every year earthquakes take the lives of thousands of people. Therefore, it is necessary to design structures that are earthquake resistant. Earthquake engineering has gained lots of attention in recent years since it ensures design of safe structures, which can safely withstand earthquakes of reasonable magnitude. Conventional seismic design attempts to make building that do not collapse under strong earthquake shaking, but may sustain damage to non-structural elements and to some structural members in the building. This may cause the building to be non-functional after the earthquake, which may be problematic in some structures, like Hospitals, which need to remain functional after an earthquake. Special techniques are required to design buildings such that they remain practically undamaged even in a severe earthquake. The energy dissipation devices are recognized as a suitable technique to control the seismic response of the structure and reduce the damage caused by earthquake. EDD can absorb a portion of earthquake-induced energy in the structure and minimize the energy dissipation demand on the primary structure members such as beams, column and walls. These devices can substantially reduce the inter-story drift and, consequently, non-structural damage. These devices can improve the performance of the building to resist the earthquake. 
III. Analysis Methods
Analysis methods are broadly classified as linear static, linear dynamic, nonlinear static and nonlinear dynamic methods. In these the first two methods are suitable when the structural loads are small and no point, the load will reach to collapse load and are differs in obtaining the level of forces and their distribution along the height of the structure. Whereas the non-linear static and non-linear dynamic analysis are the improved methods over linear approach. During earthquake loads the structural loading will reach to collapse load and the material stresses will be above yield stresses. So in that case material nonlinearity and geometrical nonlinearity should be incorporated into the analysis to get better results. These methods also provide information on the strength, deformation and ductility of the structures as well as distribution of demands.
Equivalent Static Method
Equivalent static method of analysis is a linear static procedure, in which the response of building is assumed as linearly elastic manner. The analysis is carried out as per IS1893-2002 (Part 1)
Response Spectrum Method
Linear dynamic analysis of the building models is performed using ETABS. The lateral loads generated by ETABS correspond to the seismic zone III and 5% damped response spectrum given in IS 1893-2002 (Part 1). The fundamental natural period values are calculated by ETABS, by solving the Eigen value problem of the model. Thus, the total earthquake load generated and its distribution along the height corresponds to the mass and stiffness distribution as modelled by ETABS.
Pushover Analysis
Pushover analysis is one of the methods available to understand the behavior of structures subjected to earthquake forces. As the name implies, it is the process of pushing horizontally with a prescribed loading pattern incrementally until the structure reaches a limit state [ATC-40 1996] . The non linear static analysis (pushover analysis) is promising tool for seismic performance of existing and new structure. Pushover analysis gives an estimate of seismic capacity of the structural system and its components based on its material characteristics and detailing of member dimensions.
The pushover analysis is essentially a step-by-step analysis procedure that applies a distribution of lateral story forces to a structural model develop from the moment curvature properties of the members the technique can be useful in evaluation structural response behavior and potential collapse mechanism.
The pushover or capacity curve represents the lateral displacements as the function of force applied to the structure. Location of hinges in various stages can be obtained from pushover curve as shown in Figure- 2.The range AB is elastic range, B to IO is the range of immediate occupancy, IO to LS is the range of life safety, and LS to CP is the range of collapse prevention . If all the hinges are within the CP limit then the structure is said to be safe. However, depending upon the importance of structure the hinges after IO range may also need to be retrofitted. 
Performance Point
The maximum structural displacement expected for the demand earthquake ground motion represents the performance point. Performance point can also be defined as a condition for which the seismic capacity of the structure is equal to the seismic demand imposed on the structure by the specific ground motion. It can be obtained by the intersection of capacity spectrum and demand spectrum. To get the capacity spectrum it is necessary to convert the capacity curve, which is in terms of base shear and roof displacement, to what is called as capacity spectrum, which is a representation of capacity curve in Acceleration-Displacement Response Spectra (ADRS) format. The demand spectrum is the design acceleration spectrum given in IS: 1893 (Part 1)-2002 modified for 5% damping (for the concrete structures), based on desired response reduction factor (depending on type of lateral load resisting system) and foundation soil type. 
IV.
Results And Discussion
Energy absorption with different dampers
The energy dissipation devices can absorb portion of energy induced during earthquake. The dampers used are single diagonal, double diagonal, inverted V and V type of viscous damper at different percentage of damping such viz 10%, 20% and 30%. The viscous dampers reduce the base shear in the building both in X and Y direction as the percentage of damping increases. By reducing base shear in the building the earthquake can be resisted. .08kN. Figure 5 shows the variation of base shear and percentage of damping. At different percentage of damping there is a reduction in base shear both in X and Y direction the reduction in base shear increase the capacity of the building to resist the earthquake. There is no much difference between reduction of base shear in single and double diagonal type of viscous dampers.
From Figure 6 the result shows that there is a significant reduction in base shear at different percentage of damping. The comparison shows that the reduction of base shear in inverted V type of dampers is less compare to single and double diagonal dampers. Figure 7 show the reduction of base shear after installing V type of dampers at different percentage of damping. So by reducing base shear in the building the performance of the building can be increased during earthquake. The reduction in base shear of inverted V and V type dampers is almost same.
Hinge status along x-direction with different dampers.
Performance point determined from pushover analysis is the point at which the capacity of the structure is exactly equal to the demand made on the structure by the seismic load. The performance of the structure is assessed by the state of the structure at performance point. This can be done by studying the status of the plastic hinges formed at different locations in the structure when the structure reaches its performance point. It is therefore important to study the state of hinges in the structure at performance point. The status of hinges at performance point for different models considered for the analysis i.e. for all models with different percentage of damping. Figure 8 show that the displacement without dampers is 0.6314mm. After installation of energy dissipation devices the displacement at 10% of damping reduces to 0.6310mm, at 20% of damping it reduces to 0.5917mm and at 30% of damping it reduces to 0.5912mm. In the Figure 9 after installation of dampers with different percentage of damping the number of Hinges in the region A-B is reduced and different percentage of damping building collapse at step 6. Figure 10 show the variation of displacement with different percentage of damping. At different percentage of damping there is a significant reduction in displacement. Reduction in displacement increases the capacity of the building to resist the earthquake. When we use double diagonal type of viscous dampers the displacement is more compare to single diagonal dampers. In the Figure 11 the result show that the number of hinges in the region A-B is reduce at different percentage of damping. The building collapse at step 6 with 0% and 10% of damping, at step 8 with 20% and 30% of damping.
From Figure 12 the result shows that there is a reduction at different percentage of damping. By comparing the displacement of inverted V, single diagonal and double diagonal type of dampers. The displacement in double diagonal dampers is more. Figure 13 show the variation of collapse step and hinges in the region A-B. After installation of dampers at 10% of damping building collapse at step8 then at 20% and 30% 0f damping building collapse at step10. The number of hinges forming in the region is 216 at different percentage of damping.
In the Figure 14 the displacement in the building without damper is 0.6314mm. After installation of dampers the displacement in the building is constant i.e. 0.5409mm at different percentage of damping. Figure 15 shows that building without dampers collapse at step6. After installing dampers with different percentage of damping the building collapse at constant step i.e. step 10. The number of hinges forming in the region without dampers is 245. After installation of dampers in the building the hinges in the region forming are constant i.e. 227. By reducing hinges in the building earthquake can be resisted.
fundamental natural periods with different types of viscous dampers
As per IS: 1893 (part 1) 2002 the fundamental natural period of vibration of a building is given by empirical formulae, which depend on the height of the building, and base dimensions of the structure. It also states that a free vibration analysis may be performed as per established methods to obtain the natural periods of the structure. It has been observed in all types of viscous dampers that the value of fundamental natural period is increasing as the percentage of damping increases. Figure 16 result show that at 0% of damping the fundamental natural period is 1.7001(sec).Then after installing single diagonal type of dampers at 10%, 20% and 30% of damping the fundamental natural period is increases to 0.30% by which building becomes more flexible during earthquake. In double diagonal type of dampers the fundamental natural period at 10%, 20%, 30% of damping the fundamental natural period increases to 0.37% by which building becomes more flexible during earthquake. In inverted V type of dampers the fundamental natural period at different percentage of damping increases to 0.43% by comparing with single diagonal type of bracing the fundamental natural period of inverted v type of dampers make the building more flexible. For V type of dampers the fundamental natural period at different percentage of damping increases to 0.48% which increases the flexibility of the building. 
Performance level in X and Y direction
The performance level describes a limiting damage condition which may be considered satisfactory for a given building and a given ground motion. The limiting condition is described by the physical damage within the building, the threat to life safety of the buildings occupants created by the damage, and post-earthquake serviceability of the building. Target performance levels for structural and non structural systems are specified independently. Structural performance levels are given names and number of designation. While nonstructural performance levels are given names and letter designation. Building performance levels are a combination of a structural performance level and nonstructural performance level. From the table 4.10 it is clear that in x-direction for model without damper the performance level is in between life safety level to collapse prevention level (LS-CP). So loss is acceptable in this region, then after installing damper at 10% of damping the performance level comes between immediate occupancy level to life safety level (IO-LS) so after installing dampers it comes to minor repair for single diagonal and inverted V, then at 20% and 30% it comes to elastic region i.e. (A-B) i.e. no damage region. For double diagonal and V type of viscous dampers at 10% of damping the performance level is in between B-IO so it is in damage control range then at 20% and 30% of damping it comes to A-B region i.e. no damage region. SD-single diagonal, DD-double diagonal, IV-inverted V and V type of dampers From table 4.11 it is clear that in y-direction for model without damper the performance level is in between life safety level to collapse prevention level (LS-CP). So loss is acceptable in this region then after installing damper at 10% of damping the performance level comes between immediate occupancy level to life safety level (IO-LS) so after installing dampers it comes to minor repair for single diagonal and double diagonal then at 20% and 30% it comes to elastic region i.e. (A-B) i.e. no damage region. For inverted V and V type of viscous dampers at 10% of damping the performance level is in between B-IO so it is in damage control range then at 20% and 30% of damping it comes to A-B region i.e. no damage region.
V.
Conclusions:
The aim of the project is to improve the capacity of the building to resist the earthquake using energy dissipation devices, particularly viscous dampers of different types such as single diagonal, double diagonal, inverted V and V type of viscous dampers.  The comparison of the results both in X and Y direction of all the type of viscous dampers indicates that by installing dampers in the structures we can reduce the base shear of the building. So by reducing base shear in the concrete frame structure, we can increase the capacity of the building to resist the earthquake.  By comparing the results of both single diagonal and double diagonal type of viscous dampers the percentage reduction in base shear of single diagonal is 26.60% and double diagonal is 26.52%. So the percentage reduction in double diagonal is low but providing double diagonal type of viscous dampers is better than single diagonal type of viscous dampers, because we don't know in which direction earthquake will occur.  By installing the viscous dampers of different types at 10, 20, 30% of damping we can increase the fundamental natural period which makes the structure more flexible during earthquake. And by comparing fundamental natural period of all the four type of viscous dampers the increase in fundamental natural period of V type of viscous damper is more.  By comparing the results of performance point in x and y direction, we can conclude that after installing dampers the performance level from region LS-CP comes to region A-B. So, by installing dampers we can improve the performance level of the building to resist the earthquake.  By installing viscous dampers we can reduce the displacement in the building which makes the building earthquake resistant.  Model without dampers collapse at step 6, after installing single diagonal type of dampers building also collapse at step 6, in double diagonal type of dampers building collapse at step 8 and for both inverted V and V type of dampers building collapse at step 10.so by installing dampers with different percentage of damping in the structure we can increase the lateral load coming to the building during earthquake.
